
Seven juicy days indulging in Zanzibar exotic flavors and 
amazing beaches. Locally grown spices, fruit in season 
and freshly caught sea treasures. All in a paradise setting 
with the best discoveries, the friendliest people, white 
sanded beaches and turquoise sea. 

A tasty trip by 



With a mix of Indian,  Arab and African in-
fluences the Zanzibar kitchen has many 
surprises. The sea offers all you can ask for 
- tuna, marlin, lobster, prawns, calamari, 
octopus. The ubiquitous sun makes the 
fruit burst from flavors, ripe and sweet. 

In other words- we are all set for a lus-
cious journey. A tasty experience of 
food and culture, spices and exotic fruit, 
friendly people and stunning settings. 

the zanzibar                  
kitchen

we love



 



sharazad,  
jambiani

 
a chunk of zanzibar. a slice of africa. 

We will be staying on the pristine Southeast 
coast of Zanzibar, in Jambiani- offering  
both beach and village life in a beautiful, 
exotic and relaxed atmosphere.
You will have time to wander, in peace, 
barefoot along the beach and amongst 
the palm trees; where you might come 
across some hidden cosy bars and restau-
rants. 
The wonderful warm turquoise water is 
calm and teaming with small fish.  As the 
tide goes out, little rivers form between the 
sand banks where you wallow for hours 
soaking up the feeling of paradise.

Sharazad Boutique Hotel sits on the beach, 
with the Indian Ocean at your feet. The 
atmosphere is chilled out, barefoot, sand 
in your toes, carefree relaxation.  And nice 
food too.  

The village itself is laid back and has all the 
traits of the traditional African lifestyle.  Men 
are playing bao, women are embroidering 
hats and the children are playing all sorts 
of games.  Jambiani village is very colourful 
and always filled with laughter.
NOTE! Hotel upon availability



stone 
town

 
Taste Zanzibar has picked the cherries of 
the Stone Town cake. The best roof top 
sunsets, a tour to discover Stone Town 
behind the scenes and dinners in loca-
tions unknown to many. 

We will guide you to the most soulful 
impressions from this special UNESCO 
World Heritage site where people live 
their life on display and the winds of 
history pass in the narrow alleys. 

 



 

Day 1 
Pick up at airport. 1.15 h transfer to Jambiani on the 
South East coast and check in at Sharazad Boutique 
Hotel
18.00 Welcome drink- with fresh exotic fruit of course 
19.00 Welcome dinner at Sharazad. Introduction to Zan-
zibar’s food and spices. Seafood, vegetables and fruit 
in season cocked in a classic Zanzibar way with Indian 
influences. 

Day 2
After a luscious breakfast, with lots of exotic fruit and 
freshly squeezed juice, we soak some sun, sand and sea 
and spend a lazy day on Jambianis white sanded palm 
fringed beach .
18.00 Sunset drink at Upendo overlooking the famous 
“The Rock” restaurant
19.00 Three course dinner at “The Rock”
Overnight at Sharazad Boutique Hotel

Day 3
14.00 Exotic fruit tasting- fruit, juice and smoothies. We try 
all the fruit in season. Guaranteed a few you never seen 
before. 
16.00 We drive 20 km north to Michamvi at the end of 
the peninsula for a walk and sunset over Chwaka Bay. 
Overlooking the sunset we look forward for a Swahili 
BBQ with catch of the day and Zanzibar spices accom-
panied by the breeze and a beach fire. Guaranteed 
peaceful and tasty. 
Overnight at Sharazad Boutique Hotel

 

Day 4
12.00 Sailing and snorkeling with a traditional wood tri-
maran out on the cristal clear blue water. 
19.00  Five course dinner with Zanzibar/Indian/Persian 
influences at Sharazad. 
Overnight at Sharazad Boutique Hotel

We reserve ourselves from changes  
that might be needed in the program



 

Day 5 
Today visit to Kizimkazi- one of two main fishing villages 
where the big fish- tuna, marling, red snapper, king fish 
etc- is caught with line. We get there in time to see the 
boats come in and join the fish auction.  Some  
swimming will be possible during the day. 

18.00 Sunset drink at Karamba
19.30 5 course tasting dinner at Karamba 

Return to Jambiani 



 

Day 6 
9.00 Transfer to Stone Town and Spice tour en route. 
Lunch at the farm prepared from raw material grown in 
the area.  
14.00 Check in at Kholle House
17.30 Sundowner at Swahili House- one of the best 
sundowner spots in Stone Town overlooking the roofs of 
town and the sun setting in the horizon.  
19.00 Dinner in Kholle House peaceful courtyard. Zanzi-
bar marries Europe on your plate. 
21.00 Walk to Forodhani Park- the place for Stone Town-
ers to socialize and eat in the evening. Try ginger tea 
at Babu Chai or a typical Zanzibari sugar cane juice - 
spiced with ginger and lime. 
Overnight at Kholle House-a personal boutique hotel in 
the heart of soulful Stone Town full of antiquities following 
the Spice Route to Zanzibar. 

Day 7 
09.00 Stone Town tour “Life in Stone Town” Haji shows us 
the real Zanzibar and the best place to buy spices. Visit 
to Darajani market to see all the islands  local specialties 
that we have been eating.  
12.00 Coffee roasting at Zanzibar Coffee House followed 
by coffee and snack for those who wants. Zanzibar 
Coffee House has its own coffee plantations in Mbeya, 
Tanzania mainland, and has won many prices for its high 
quality coffee. 
14.00 Lunch at Luukman´s - the most popular local 
restaurant with lots of choices to cover the whole Swahili 
food pallet.
18.00 Sundowner and dinner at Emerson - 3 course Swa-
hili cross kitchen dinner with 270 degrees sea view and 
the call for prayers all over town reaching us as we lean 
back on the comfy cushions. 
Overnight at Kholle House

Day 8
Transfer to airport - or prolonged stay if wanted. We 
would be happy to propose. 

We reserve ourselves from changes  
that might be needed in the program

We reserve ourselves from changes  
that might be needed in the program



kholle house
Our host in Stone Town is Kholle House- chosen for 
its homely atmosphere and stunning interior de-
sign. With its location in the heart of Stone Town we 
will have easy access to anything we want to do. 

This historical and authentic house build in 1860 
was the home of Princess Kholle, sister of Sul-
tan Bargash bin Sayyid Al Busaid and to Princess 
Salme. The renovation is done in full respect with 
the construction methods of that time. This house 

brings you peace at mind and love at heart. 



price & payments 
valid throughout 2017

1 295 usd per person in shared double  
1 495 usd for single travel with group
 
Incl. all above in the program excl 
drinks and coffee at Zanzibar Coffee 
House 
for peak season 20/12-15/1 an additional 200 
usd/pp will be charged 

Payment
50% to be paid upon booking.  
The remaining balance is due 1 month 
before start.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellation up to 3 months before- 
full refund.  
Cancellation up to 2 months before- 
50% refund.  
No refund if cancellation within a 
month before.

flights
Contact Helen if you need advice 
about flights and ferries

bookings
helen@lovezanzibar.com 
Skype: helen.ingvarsson1
tel: +255 777 122 461


